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Today, we gather to baptize Killian, son of Joan, grandson of Gordon and Ed, godson of 
Michelle and Peter, and nephew of Carter and Harry.  Killian has very little idea of what’s going 
on.  He just knows that he’s here and he’s being held and smiled upon by folks who love him.

Most of us don’t remember our baptisms as it was an event that took place before our 
conscious memories took shape.  But this visible sign of God’s invisible grace and welcome into 
the Body of Christ is a powerful, counter-cultural act of love with serious demands.

Remembering our baptisms is so important that as he washed every morning, Martin Luther 
would splash water on his face and say: “Remember that you are baptized.” As we gather today 
to baptize Killian, I invite you to remember your baptism. And if you’ve not been baptized and 
wish to do so, speak to me after worship.

Baptism is older than Christianity.  While its origins are uncertain, Christian baptism was 
probably derived from a Jewish conversion rite that included: circumcision for men, ritual 
bathing for all converts, and marking the forehead with a Taw (T) - the last letter of the Hebrew 
alphabet and the symbol for God.



Baptism also was probably influenced by the initiation rites of ancient religions where people 
were required to fast, immersed in water, marked on the forehead as a soldier of god, offered 
the right hand of fellowship, and then fed a meal of bread and wine.

John the Baptist converted these rituals into an act of repentance, signifying a new beginning 
and incorporation into a new community.  Jesus submitted to John’s baptism before entering into 
his public ministry.

While the gospels don’t record Jesus conducting baptisms, the early church claimed baptism as 
the rite of initiation for new followers.  A ritual borrowed from Judaism and influenced by the 
pagan mystery religions was adapted and reinterpreted to serve the propagation of the Gospel.

Since the beginnings of Christianity, baptism has signified adoption by God, sharing in Jesus’ 
“sonship” and his anointing by the Holy Spirit.  It presumes a repentance of one’s former ways, a 
confession of one’s faith in Jesus, and an oath of loyalty to Jesus (not Caesar) as Lord.

“Will thou then obediently keep God’s holy will and commandments and walk in the same all the 
days of thy life?” (BCP, 1662). Until the adoption of the 1979 Book of Common Prayer, this was 
the question asked at every baptism.

In our current prayer book, this question was expanded into five questions that have become 
what we call the Baptismal Covenant.  I believe that the Baptismal Covenant is the greatest 
liturgical contribution of the Episcopal Church, for it defines the way of Jesus, crystallizing what it 
means to “obediently keep God's holy will and commandments and to walk in God's holy way.”

If we take the Baptismal Covenant seriously, we are challenged, in the words of Richard 
Niebhur, to transform culture through discipleship in Christ. (Christ and Culture, 1951)  This work 
of transformation calls us to engage intentionally and deliberately with the difficult and complex 
issues that we face as individuals and a collective human family.

This morning, as we prepare to baptize Killian and recommit to the promises made by us (or on 
our behalf) at our own baptisms, let’s examine the meaning and intent of the questions asked in 
the Baptismal Covenant.

1. Will you continue in the apostles teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of the bread, 
and in the prayers?

When we make this promise, we pledge loyalty to the way of Jesus and fidelity to the community 
who gathers in his name.  We promise to love the extended household of God and to take 
seriously our obligations as household members — to show up so that we might worship, eat, 
study, serve, and play together.  In the changing landscape of the wider church, this is a 
complicated promise, and each of us must determine how to honor it.

We also promise to bear the burdens of one another and to pray for one another.   In this 
morning’s gospel, Jesus offers us a way to pray.  Modeled after the Jewish Kaddish, what has 
come to be known as the Lord’s Prayer is one prayer that we can learn and carry with us all the 
days of our life as it summarizes the essential teachings of Jesus.



2. Will you persevere in resisting evil, and whenever you fall into sin, will you repent and 
return to the Lord?

This second promise calls us to name and confront evil.  In doing so, we declare that we 
recognize sin as personal, corporate, cultural and even global.   The question doesn’t ask, “If 
you fall into sin…”  Rather, it says, “When you fall into sin,” thus acknowledging that nobody is 
exempt from sin.

When we promise to resist evil and repent of our sinfulness, we say that we will take a regular 
(maybe even daily) inventory of the words of our mouths, the meditations of our hearts, and the 
actions of our lives.  We also promise to make apologies and amends as needed.

In a society divided by race, class, religion, and identity, promising to resist evil and repent of our 
sinfulness is a pledge to confront and repent of the sin of exclusion and oppression, violence, 
hatred and deceit – both personal and institutional – wherever it is to be found, including the 
church.  In a world filled with war, corruption, violence and terror, followers of Jesus are called to 
confess and repent of the evil done in our name.

3. Will you proclaim by word and example the Good News of God in Christ?

Being a Christian is not a passive religious belief; it requires action.   The task of proclaiming the 
Good News of God in Christ calls us to align our whole lives with God's love, and then, through 
concrete action and communal prayer, to become Christ’s transforming agents in the world: 
doers of justice, repairers of the broken universe, and upbuilders of God's realm.

In a world composed of “haves” and “have-nots” proclaiming the Good News of God in Christ 
means identifying our own poverty and privilege, and then working to create a just economy for 
all God’s people. It requires that we come to terms with our own fears, ignorance, bias, and 
bigotry, and then confronting the fear, ignorance, bias and bigotry in the world around us.  And, if 
we say we believe in a God enfleshed in the world, we also had better care for the earth as a 
matter of creating a home worthy for God’s dwelling among us.

4. Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself?

The Christian faith believes that God was not just made flesh in the person of Jesus, but that 
every human being has the potential to reveal Christ to us.  The fourth promise of our baptismal 
covenant calls us to recognize Christ in each and every person we meet and to care for others 
as we would care for Jesus himself.

Seeking and serving Christ in all persons is a pledge to acknowledge and honor the face of God 
in those whose skin color, class, culture, language and way of being in the world is different from 
our own and makes us uncomfortable.  It is a commitment to literally seek out such persons, 
since we are not likely to meet and greet (much less to know) them without intentionality.  It is 
also a promise to treat one another as we would want to be treated: listening to each other’s 
stories, honoring each other’s truths, and respecting each other’s choices, even if we don’t fully 
understand them.



5. Will you strive for justice and peace among all people and respect the dignity of every 
human being?

If the Baptismal Covenant were to be revised today, I think that its last line would read, “will you 
respect the dignity of all creation,” thus acknowledging the non-human members of God’s 
created order.  But nevertheless, in affirming this final question, we pledge, as followers of 
Jesus, to struggle and sacrifice for justice and peace.  We commit ourselves to a life-stance of 
courageous and loving confrontation with the exclusive and oppressive powers and principalities 
of the world.

Have you seen the bumper sticker that says: Without justice, there can be no peace. Promising 
to strive for justice and peace is a pledge to join the disenfranchised and oppressed in their 
struggle for justice for without it there will never be peace in the world or on our own city streets.  
It requires that we seek to understand the roots of injustice and violence, and then speak up — 
even if we might want to keep silent.

This morning, I want to remind you - Joan, Gordon, Ed, Michelle, Peter, Carter, Harry, and all 
the rest of this congregation who will witness Killian’s baptism: baptism is not just an ordinary 
rite of passage.  It’s not a quaint ritual for infants, a one-time event to be remembered with 
photographs, candles, christening gowns and parties.  No, baptism, like much of what Jesus 
taught and for which lived, died and rose, is a radical, counter-cultural action.

A number of years ago, my friend Henry was baptized.  I think he was probably about Killian’s 
age.  The night before his baptism, I was still struggling with what to say from the pulpit.  I went 
to a concert to hear singer-songwriter Greg Greenway who gave me the words that I needed.  “I 
see sisters and daughters, brothers and sons, and the lines that divide them up.  When they call 
my name, I’ll be standing on the side of love.”

Killian, this is what I wish for you, this is what I think God wants for you, and this is certainly 
what the baptismal covenant expects from you.  “When they call your name – at school, at work, 
at play, or God forbid, at war – make sure you’re “standing on the side of love.”  And remember, 
you will be surrounded by a cloud of witnesses, on earth and in heaven, who will show you the 
way of love.
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